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TH 
Sharing the history 
Stor of the Ami tad 
B r icole Service 
news ~ditor 
In Februar r of 1 
Portugu 
topped in i rr Leone, 
Africa, abdu t d a large 
number of nati' people, 
and proc eded to hip 
them to Havana, Cuba, a 
center for lave tr d . 
doing thi , all of th 
ti cone rning I 
th n in j t n w re vi 
lat d. Fifty-thre Mrican 
d b t 
and put 
( uban 
cho ner Ami tad, ,hich 
m an fri nd hip. for hip-
th ir Caribb an 
n Jul 1 
oned in n. 
Connec icut on char of 
murd r. 
continued on page AS 
Hypnotist ellterta-ns familie 
By Devra Blanden 
staff writer 
Imagin tr ' lling to th 
Bahan a her th weath r 
'Va hot and b autiful and 
then gettin Whi ked a 'Va ' 
to a re ion vith tempera-
ture 'e I b 10 ' z ro, all 
'Vhile .never leaving campu . 
A hypnoti t ha b come 
a taple of the Famil 
Weekend fe tivitie at 
oa tal. On Friday, a group 
of ppr imat I, 22 tu-
d nt and f mil m mb r 
I a 'hirhvind d 'en-
tur hlle under th influ-
f Michael Anthon, 
dancin 
conte t to being infe ted b T 
continued on page A2 
Rece a a 
a 
B cca Parker 
editor in dtief 
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Camp.us 
Briefs 
Two added to the 
Coastal Educational 
Foundation, Inc. 
Board of Directors 
Fred DuBard Jr. and 
Howard Smith have been 
named to the Coastal 
Educational Foundation, Inc. 
(CEF), Board of Directors. 
DuBard i' owner and CEO 
of DuBard Inc.~ a Florence-
based di tributor of 
Anheuser-Busch products. He 
has served on Coa tal's Board 
of Trustee ince 1993, 
including three tenTIS as chair- . 
man. DuBard has been an 
active leader in many Florence 
area CIVIC organizations 
including the Florence 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Florence Rotary Club, YM.CA 
as well as the Florence-
DarJington Technical 
Foundation. DuBard earned a 
bachelor' degree from 
Wofford College in 1957 and 
a master's degree from the 
Univer ity of. Tennessee in 
1960. 
Smith previou ly served on 
the CEF board from 1993 to 
1998. He is a member of the 
Executive-in-Residence pro-
gram with Coastal's E. Craig 
Wall Sr. CoI1ege of Bu ine S 
AdminL tration. Smith joined 
the Coastal faculty a an 
adjunct professor of account-
ing in 1980 and served a 
assLtant profe sor of account-
ing from 1998 to 2001. He is 
pa~t chair of the Wall College 
of Bu ines Board of Visitors. 
Smith was a partner with 
Smith, Sapp, Bookhout, 
Crumpler and Calliham, P.A. 
in Myrtle Beach from 1978 to 
1997" Smith earned a bache-
lor's degree from The Citadel 
in 1971 and a master's degree 
from the UniverSity of South 
Carolina in 1975. 
Coastal creates The 
Clay Brittain Jr. 
Center for Resort 
Tourism 
continued from page Al 
Anthrax cases spur fear 
cutaneous anthrax, an infection 
occurs when the bacterium enter. 
a cut or abrasion on the kin. 
Skin infection begins as a raised 
itchy bump, but it can progress 
to swelling of the lymph glads in 
the adjacent area. If left wltreat-
ed 20% of the cases of cutaneous 
anthrax will re ult in death. 
Inte tinal anthrax i. character-
ized by an acute inflammation of 
the intestinal tract along with 
nausea, fever, abdominal pain 
and severe diarrhea, with 25% to 
60% of these cases resulting in 
death. Inhalation anthrax is the 
most fatal. Initial symptoms may 
re emble a common cold, but 
after several day', the symptoms 
may progress to severe breathing 
problems and shock. 
In the United States, mCI-
dence of anthrax is extremely low, 
Gastrointestinal anthrax is rare 
but may occur as outbreaks asso-
ciated with ingestion of infected 
animal.. 
"There are usually just ten 
cases a year in the United States," 
Ferguson said. 'I\.nthrax is not a 
common disease." 
According to the Anthrax 
Vaccine Immunization Program 
in the U.S. Army Surgeon 
General's Office, anthrax is an 
effective biological weapon for 
many rea ons. Spore~ can be 
produc d in large quantities using 
basic knowledge of biology. 
They can be stored for decades 
without losing potency, and 
spores can be easily pread in the 
air by missiles, rockets, artillery. 
aerial bombs and sprayers. 
'I\.nthrax is very stable and 
resistant to environmental condi-
tions. It is also easily manipulat-
ed," Fergu on aid. "For biologi-
cal warfare, anthrax can ea ily be 
put in a hell and exploded. 
Breathed pores can be fatal with-
in 24 hour. ," 
Recently, the Centers for 
Disea~e Control and Prevention 
issued a warning for people to be 
on the lookout for any u piciou. 
pa kage or letters. Packages 
with many stamps, poorly writ-
ten title , stains, and word like 
"personal" or "confidential" are 
among item of which people 
hould be waI)~ 
In the Grand Strand, local 
emergency and po tal official say 
they don't expect teITOri to 
target th ali a, but if omething 
happens here, they will be ready. 
Po t office , ho pi Is and police 
and fire departments are review-
ing disaster drilI and making ure 
there will be ac es to antibiotic 
supplie . 
On lllU~ day, Oct. 25, Dr. 
Michael Fcrgu on will be present-
ing a talk, "BioTerrorism: A focu 
on anthrax," at 7 pm in the Wall 
Building room 317. 
FORMS OF ANTHRAX SYMPTOMS, TREATMENT 
CUTAN EOUS 
INHALATION 
Dan's presentaUon. 
'Three lessons to learn." 
addresses tile issues of 
Coming Out and 
MIV/AiDS awareReSs. 
Tuesdav. October 30". 2001 
Humanhles and fine Arts BUilding 
"Recital HaD 
1:30 p.m. 
s ••••• lit ... 11II1mce1f ..... 1CtiIIIieS aid 
llI ................. c_mee 
Hypnotist 
contjnued from page Al 
rodent and bug. 
SGA Pre ident Brian 
Nunez wowed the crowd 
with his magic a he 
believed he 
was levitating a bottle in 
midair. But Nunez stood 
up for the students. when 
he believed that the show 
was a flop. The SGA 
President accused 
Anthony of wasting the 
school's money by not pro-
viding an entertaining 
how. 
The audience even got 
to witne s the hrst human 
safety belt as a girl threw 
herself over as many people 
a' pO' ible to protect them. 
Members of the audi-
ence burst into laughter 
many time and overall, 
the show was a succe s. 
--
The Chanticleer 
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Rebecca Parker 
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chantideer@coastal.edu 
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• 
Meeting are held Thursday' 
at 2:00 p.m. in the Chanticleer 
office, Room 203 of the 
Student Center. 
• 
Letter to the editor and ub-
mi sions are welcome from the 
CCU community. All ubmis-
sions should not exceed 300 
words and mu t include name, 
phone number, and affiliation 
to the univer. itv. Submis ion 
does not guarantee publication. 
The Chanticleer reserves the 
right to edit for libel, tyle and 
space. 
Articles and editorial in 
Chanticleer do not neces arily 
express the opinions of the uni-
verSity'S student body, adminis-
tration, faculty, or staff. 
Advertisements are paid adver-
tisments and reflect the views 
and opinions of the advertiser, 
not The Chanticleer or Coastal 
Carolina University. 
1) 10/11/01: Incindent 
type- Improper ignaI, 
underage po e ion, open 
container. At'I:5 a.m., a 
vehicle \Va topped becau 
of failure to u e ignal 
when turning. The officer 
could smell the odor of beer 
coming from th vehicle, 
so he a ked the driver if he 
had been drinking. ' The 
driver aid that hi friend 
had been in the vehicle ear-
lier and had 1 ft their be r 
in ide. He wa a ked to 
remove all the can of 
beer., both empty and full, 
and they were thrown a v y. 
The driver \Va gi 'en tl},ree 
citations for the incid nt. 
2) 10/11/01: Incident 
type-Larceny from auto. 
At appro 'imately 4:40 p.m., 
the vi tim came to the 
police department to report 
that hL bookbag had been 
tolen out of his vehicle 
while it \Va parked in the 
Science Center lot. There 
wa no forced entry. 
3) 10/12/01: Incident 
type-Vandalism. Sometime 
between midnight and 
thre! in the afternoon, an 
unknown ubject keyed the 
left front door and the left 
rear passenger door of a 
vehicle parked in the lot 
next to Oak Hall. A imi-
lar situation took place in 
practically the arne place 
on the 13th when an auto-
mobile wa cratched on the 
left rear door and quarter 
panel with a harp object 
and the right rear door was 
pect at hi time. 'y, '0 
in ident of thi natu 
were reported 0 the 17th, 
both in the p rking 10 of 
the dorm. 
4) 10/13/0 I: Incident 
type-Drug/narcotic viola-
tion. While the RHC of 
\Vaccama, Hall wa' on 
duty, t \'0 RA' ~ were inve ti-
gating a loud part vhen 
they came acro contra-
band in the room n t door. 
The RHC conta t d the 
di patcher to reque t an 
officer to tr n port it. 
Th r va no one in the 
room when the Re id n e 
Life taffer found the on-
traband. Ho vever, a 
female had be n een I av-
ing th room hortl' b fore. 
Marijuana 'a found in a 
baggy a \Va a blue fi h-
haped pipe. 
5) 10/15/01: Incident 
type-Obtaining property 
by fal e preten e . At 
about I :40 in the after-
noon, a complaInt 'a 
is ued to the reporting offi-
cer that a per on entered 
the Univer ity Hall 
Book tore and picked a 
book off the ·helf. Mter 
that, he attempted to ell 
back the book, and he wa 
i ued credit for 22 in 
ca h. 
6) 10/15101: Incident 
type-Overdose of pre-
scription medicine. At 
about 10:40 at night, the 
officer' re ponded to an Elm 
Thursday. October 25,2001 • Page A3 
and ouldn't om out 
Th officer nd th RA on-
InC d him t op n hi 
door Th n tur 0 the 
a ta 0 
on a 1 E B ha 
Ince r covered from th 
o erdo e. 
7) 10/16/01: Incident 
t pe-Co municatin 
threat . At 6 00 In th 
rening on th 13th 
man off r d hI f male 
friend a rid to th 
Ed"ard' buildin 
o 
hi r om t read an articJ 
that he W 'Titin, and 
he agre d. After ard th 
d 
t 0 began tal 'ng, and the 
man revealed man mti-
mat ecret about him elf 
and aid that if he ever 
'ould hurt 
he~ ~rried 
about the hre t un 1] th 
5th, wh n hold th 
man that the ouid n rer 
have romantic relation-
hip. At about 10:00 pm, 
he mad r feren to 
attempting uicide, and h 
called the polic to noti r 
them. After her tatement 
wa taken, the victim wa 
then advi ed of the 
re raining order proct;-
dure . 
Camp.us 
Briefs 
omm rcia} artl t 
many year of or 
teaching experience 
The Crime Log is compiled from police interviews and police reports by staff writer, Nicole Service 
ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
for the 2002 SPRING SEMESTER 
ADVISEMENT: Nov. 5-9, 2001 / ADVANCE REGISTRATION: Nov. 12-16, 2001 
November 12: 
November 13: 
November 14: 
November 15: 
November 16: 
Seniors and Graduate Students (90 credit hours or nl0re) 
(Begining at 12:01 am via WebAdvisor) 
Juniors (60 to 89 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 5:00pm on Monday, November 12 via WebAdvisor) 
Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 5:00pm on Tuesday, Novenlber 13 via ~ebAdvisor) 
Freshmen (up to 29 credit hours) 
. (Beginning at 5:00~m on \Vednesday, November 14 via \VebAdvisor) 
OPEN REGISTRATION . 
(Beginning at 5:00pm on Thursday, November 15 via WebAdvisor) 
. Eligibility for registration is ~ on aedit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled 
NOTE: • Students inust have their login ID and PIN in order to register via WebAdvisor. These are available 
in the Office of the Registrar (SNGt 108) or Information Technology Services (WALL 105) \vith 
proper photo identification. 
• Transfer students whose first term of enrollment ,vas 2001 fall semester should check with the chair 
of their department after October 25 for registration eligibility. 
Students should contact their adviser to set up an advisement appointment. 
,. 
• OPen registration tsFrlday, NOt1et1lber 16,2001. 
Fot' best course selection, students are encou raged to complete registration by Friday, November 16, 2001. 
• The Master Schedule of Classes will be available in the Office of the Registrar on October 29, 2001. 
• Contact your adviser and schedule an appointJnent to meet with him or her. 
If you do not have rut adViser, contact the department chair or the Office of the Dean in the college of your major. 
If you are an Undeclared Major and do not know your adviser, call (843) 349-2934 or visit Prince Building 212. 
• Complete a Registration Fonn, available from your adviser or the college of your major. 
The Signatures of both the sttldent and the adviser are required to process a Registration Form. Report to the 
appropliate area of your college as directed by your adviser in order for your Advisement Hold to be removed 
allowing you to register for classes \'ia WebAdvisor. 
• Thition bills will be mailed to your pennanent address by Wednesday November 28, 2001. 
• To avoid cancellation of your course schedule, full tuition payment must be received in 
the Bursar's Office no later th~ 1Uesday, January 8, 2002. 
• Check the Master Schedule of Classes for dates when classes begin. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
H 11 P W ,\" Ii- J) 
# 1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & 
Florida. Book early & get free 
meal plan. Earn cash & Go 
Free! Now hiring Campus 
Reps. 1-800-234-7007. 
endlesssununertours.com. 
Spring Break 2002!! Prices from 
$419, on the beach from $529. 
Reliable air to Cancun, Acapulco, 
Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, and 
South Padre. Mexico Special-
FREE MEALS and PARTIES, 
book by Nov. 15th and Save. 
BIG!!! Organiza a group and 
travel FREE. Break with Th 
Be t www .. tudentexl.res.com. 
Call for details and a FREE 
brochure 1-800-787-3787. 
F()I{ SAL1 
FOR SALE: 3 BDRM, 1 1/2 
BATH, TWNHSE, WID 
Hookup 3 firs, pool, 17th 
Ave. S, MB. $45,000. 
Appraised over $50, 248-
3541 
92 Mustang Ford Convertible, 
Red w/ Black Top. 49,050 
Stereo System Tire/Brake, Pwr. 
Window, Crui e/AC & Heatirig 
FM/AM Ca sette- $5500.00 
negotiaable. Jerry Campbell 
347-4383 
F () I{ R I " I 
ROOM FOR RENT in 4-br 
home in Carolina Forest for 
$325 with all utilities includ-
ed. Full kitchen washer/ 
dryer & separate phone. 
Female Only! Anne 
Frishmuth 236-6144 or 918-
011 
Need to sell something? Hire 
someone? Or find someone? 
Why not advertise in The 
Chanticleer? 3000 readers 
equals 3000 potential cus-
tomers. Reach the audience 
you want to reach! Contact 
The Chanticleer business 
department at 349-2380 or 
349-2330. 
The Chanticleer Thursday, October 25, 200 1 Page AS 
Sharing the history: story of the 
continued from page Al 
-Those murder charges 
were quickly dismi ed, but 
the Africans continued to be 
held in confinement for the 
impending case concerning 
salvage claim and property 
rights. President Martin Van 
Buren wa in favor of extra-
diting !he Africans to Cuba, 
but American abolitioni t 
oppo ed such action and 
Jai ed money to defend the 
pri. oner. The ca e went to 
trial at the Federal Di trict 
Court in onnecticut becau 'e 
three partie had claim to the 
African ': the planter, the 
government of pain and th 
decea ed captain of the bri . 
The court ruled that the ca e 
indeed fell vithin federal 
juri diction and that th 
claim to the African a 
property were not legitimate 
becau e they were being ille-
gally held. In January 184], 
former pre ident John Quincy 
Adam argued the defen-
dant ' ca e in front of the 
Supreme Court, defendeding 
the right of the accu ed to 
fight to regain their freedom. 
The Supreme Court decided 
in favor of the African , and 
35 of the original 53 captive 
were returned to their home-
land. The oth r di~d at ea 
or in pri on awaiting trial. 
A nonprofit organization 
known a Ami tad A.n rica, 
Inc. i bringing thi pi ce of 
hi tory back to life. With th 
help of variou charitabl 
p opl and in titution , it i 
prom ting r conciliation and 
harmon 1 among rac b ' 
operating a replica of the 
Freedom chooner Ami tad. 
Its mi ion i to "teach the 
Ie on of hi tory, coopera-
tion and leader hip inherent 
in the Ami tad incident and 
it legacy through the owner-
hip, educational program-
ming and operation of the 
ve el." Thi fall, it ha been 
VI Itmg and continue to 
vi it citie along th Ea tern 
eaboard on the Ami tad 
Friend hip Tour to promot 
edu ational a,' r ne and 
under tandin of the hi tori 
I 
nt. 
om convin In 
to g t th Ami ad to i it our 
Ii I tion of th coa t. At 
fir t, he or anization didn' 
want to come becau e of all 
the 
he 
tat courthou, 
oa tal' Pre ident Ronald R. 
In Ie argued that 'a actuall 
an even bett r rea on to 
bring the hip here. Aft r 
more deIib ration, the 1 
agr ed to com to 
Georgetown a a op on th 
tour. 
Mor than 30 ommuni r 
b n Ian d in 
n-
tinuing on mmu-
AMI TAD 
Tour the ship that inspired 
the movie! 
ovember 10, 2001 
Bu e will leave accama Hall at 
10 am and return by 3 pm. 
Regi ter at the front de in antee 
and accama Han and in the 
Office of tudent Activie b T 
o ember 7, 2001. 
Lunch will be provid d. 
FREE TO ALL COASTAL 
STUDENTS! 
• 
1 a 
ni ' ra 
ciliati n. Mor 
th 
Da rid 
of th 
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Airport security remains on high alert, FBI says 
By Maria Sprow 
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, 
Mich. -Accorrling to recent surveys 
by Time Maga7ine, Newsweek and 
the University of Michigan's 
Institute of Sodal Resean:h, more 
than 60 percent of Americans are 
willing to give up some personal 
freedoms and civil liberties in order 
to ensure pelIDnai and national 
safety. 
One of the likely results i<; that 
Americans persons are more likely to 
be detained at airports, borders and 
other high-seanity areas. 
When University paleontology 
graduate itudent Iyad Zalmout 
went to Detroit Metropolitan 
Airport early in the morning of Oct 
2 to catch a Delta Airlines flight to 
Oncinnati, he left his house early in 
anticipation of a longer wait 
Zalmout, who is Jordanian and 
came to the United States three 
years ago, said he had no problems 
with airport security that morning. 
"Everything was OK - my 
hoes were metal-free jtL<-.1 in case I 
got in trouble when I checked in," 
he said. 
As ZaImout was waiting for the 
plane to take off, th pilot 
approached him and ~ ked him to 
get off the plane for questioning. 
ZaImout was escorted off the air-
craft. 
"Rx>ple started looking at me. 1 
was embarra sed," he said. "I 
(wouldn't mind) being qu~1ioned, 
but not in.<-.ide the airplane ... 1hat 
was embarrassing to have to stand 
up in front of alI these passengc~ 
and go out of the airplane." 
Zalmout's name was not on the 
Watch list, a document that "con-
tains th names of individuals who 
may be able to provide ill> with some 
information regarding the terrorists 
attacks," said Dawn Germey, FBI 
;perlal agent in Detroit 
The list was distributed to secu-
rity agencies after the Sept 11 
attacks but is not accessible to the 
public, .he said. 
Germey said the Watch ill1 
might have been the reason some 
Muslims and Arab-Americans have 
Wintt 
been complaining about hams ;ment 
in public places, though 'he stressed 
that the Watch Ust is not intended 
to point blame at any person, group 
or ethnicity for the attacks. 
'J\s far as the FBI, we do not tol-
erate racial profiling," Germey said 
"Just because meone's name 
appears on th Watch ill1. does not 
mean that they are suspected of ter-
rorism." 
Germey said that detaining pe0-
ple at the airport is a standard pmc-
tice and that Zalnl0ut hould.Jlot 
feel singled out 
"I don't know the totality of the 
circumstances sWlOunding the itu-
ation, but he or h is not the only 
person at the airport to be detained," 
,he said, adding that the munber of 
people questioned fluctuates with 
every flight "It j~1 depend<;. Some 
flights there might not be anyone, 
some flight<; it could be a number of 
individuals. " 
Once off the aircraft, the pilot 
told ZaImout that he had been cho-
sen for questioning because of sus-
picious behavior and proceeded to 
Ma 
ask him question<; ~uch as his name, 
where he was from, what nationality 
h was and where he was going. 
Genney said that had 
Zalmoufs name been on the Watch 
ill1. security personnel, and not air-
line employees, would have 
approached hinl. 
"My understanding i th law 
enforcement officials would be the 
on to ;peak with the person and 
a!' k them th questions and deter-
min if their nam is on the Watch 
list," he said. 
Although Zalmout said he d -
n't mind being questioned under 
oItlinary circumstances and for 
good reason, he said he doesn't 
think. there ~ a lawful reason for 
th questioning. 
"I think that he did that 
because I'm a Mediterranean-l k-
ing guy and it's early. maybe six in 
the morning," Zalmout said. "] 
don't mind waiting three hours for 
the aitplane and being questi ned 
just before getting on the airplane, 
just to • how the passengers that you 
are doing your job ... This is not the 
right \va ' to do your job." 
Since Sept. 12, the FBI, 
Michigan National Guard, Drug 
Enforcement Admini ;tration, 
Custom ervi e, the Federal 
Aviation Administration and 
Border Pdtrol have been present at 
Detroit Metro. 
In addition.. parking i not 
allowed within 3 feet of th air-
port_ Only ticketed passengers are 
allowed beyond ecurity check-
point.<;. Pocket kniv are not 
allowed in carry-on luggag. 
Passengers are randomly screened 
at checkpoints with hand wands. 
"I know that the airport has a 
lot of different security improve-
ment in place," said Mary Mazur, 
a ~pokeswoman for the Wayne 
CoWlty Commission and th air-
port. 
(Jenne' Laid he hopes citi-
zen who are topped for qUe.'l-
tioning becau e of the Watch 
List or the heighten d ecurity 
understand that they are not 
being opped without rea on. 
ifferenc 
Do tOll J3V a gcn line inter t in helping fir t- 'ear student.: b COBle acti 'e in olv d, ~ nd 4: cad m· all 1 .. ucc fu t 
'oa tal Carolina Vni ersit ,? 
Develop leadership and presentation skills! 
Teach on the collegiate level! ' 
Earn three hours of college credit! 
Important experience to have on your resume! 
Rec~;ting new mento for 2()02-200Jllcademic year! 
• You ({UlIlotlll(1l\e footprints 011 the 'alld ~ of tiJlle )f hile lttil1g 
dowll. ' 
- Robert5"'(11'1lge, Inspirational Author 
or mo ~e in 
Brad Harmon -
rmatio or an applj~ltion, plea e contact 
ffice of Ad i ment Retention - )rince 207 
9-294] - bharmon@const.al.edu . 
! 
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. Sundowner Classic GTX - 7935 
The Chanticleer 
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CAR REVIE\V 
I 
2002 Volk.swagon GTI I.BT 
By Peter North 
staff writer 
The GTI is probably the most practical 
and fun car you can have for under $19,000. 
Thi car combines the rugged good look of a 
hatchback with a potent powerplant. 
For 2002, VW has upped the output of 
thi 1.S liter turbo by 30 to lS0hp with 172 
lb./ft of torque. Also, VW ha lowered the 
price of the GTI b, $500 over la t year's 
model. 
Volkswagen has been trying to keep a lit-
tle 'ecret from u consumer ince the inclu-
ion of the 1.8T in the GTI. At that time, the 
two engines available in the GTI were the 
VW flagship 174hp VR6 and the 150hp 1.8T. 
The ecret was that the arne exact 1.8T 
engine wa powering the 180hp and 220hp 
Audi IT's! What give' you say? Well, VW 
pent so much money developing the VR6 
engine and did not want to offer th 1.8T, 
making more hp for $2,000 Ie .. That mean, 
fortunately for u~, that mall, inexpen ive 
modifications will result in significant power 
gain' without 'acrificing drivability or relia-
bility. 
This year though, VW management ha 
allowed us to have the 180hp I.8T only 
becau e the VR6 ha be n rna saged to pro-
duce 200hp although it will not be available 
until May 2002. 
At first glance you notice that the GTI ha 
not undergone any major exterior change for 
some time. When I sat down in the driver's 
seat I could not believe this car can be had 
for a measly $19,000. The leather seats are 
soft and supportive with adjustments in every 
direction. The three-spoke steering wheel 
and shift knob are wrapped in leather. Also, 
the steering wheel is tilt adjustable as well as 
tele coping, which make it easy to find a 
comfortable driving po ition. The da h i laid 
out perfectly \vith incredibly good-looking 
gauge that glow an almo t ultra-violet color 
blue. The back eat can it two adult ea 'iJ ' 
and the trunk space i very u able. Fold 
down the back eat though, and you have a 
cavernous all!0unt of 'pace to haul ju t about 
anything. 
With over 40 tandard f< ature the ba . 
model i hardly bare. The warrantie are al 0 
very good: 4 year/ 50,000 mile new car, 5 
year/60,000 mile powertrain, and 12 
'year/unlimited mile corro ion protection. 
Putting . that la t one into per pective, my 
1990 Eagle with pot rust and fading paint 
would till be covered! Amazing! 
Driving the GTI i a blast. Turbo whine i 
noticeable but, ound very cool. Pick up i 
great and turbo-lag i minimal. The hifter i 
mu hier than I like but felt much like ever' 
other German car I'v driven. The pon u '-
pen ion in the GTI i till a littl too oft 
which doe n't make thi car an in tant-on-
the-track racer. On the twi ty road thi car 
i a lot of fun to drive, body rQIl t(ll 'ou that 
you're tc ting the limit of thi hatch. Th 
low end torque of the 1.8T rocket the GTI 
out of the turn with ea e. Understeer i 
prevalent but manageable with a little throt-
tle steering. The di c brake~ look tiny behind 
the 17 inch alloys but do the job well with no 
noticeable fade. VW clocked the GTI at a 
credible 7. I 'econd from 0 to 60. 
The GTI ha the be t practicality to power 
to price ratio that I've ever een. With the 
ability to move all your belonging a well a 
have a spirited drive on a twi ty mountain 
road is unmatched by any other car under 
$19,000. I'll take mine in black with black 
leather please. 
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MOVIE REVIEW: By Gr tch n Fowler 
comic book by the arne name. 
GHOST WORLD 
M./ pc nal favorite of three 
reviewed film , Gho World cen-
ter on Enid, an ali nated but 
incredibly witty and hip teena r 
who mu t deal with life after 
high chool graduation. Thora 
Birch Oane in American Beauty) 
star in thi clever comedy drama 
to whi h man". c lJ ge ud nt 
will b abl to relate. tcve 
Bu cemi (Mr. Pink in Re rvoir 
Dog~) ha on ofhi be t rol" a 
the dork ~ lonel ymour with 
whom Enid ha a quasi-roman e, 
and cad tt Johan on i al 
impre iv a the b t fri nd 
Enid i lowly drifting a \'a from. 
Enid' unique and often our 
(but alway funny) vie\' of the 
world mak it hard for her to 
keep a job or find an acccptabl 
colleg . On top of th t, he and 
her be t friend are having prob-
lem . 1t al 0 doc n't help that her 
dad i romancing an annoying 
old girlfriend. Yeah, it oWld typ-
ical, but it really i an effective 
portrait of a dynamic character 
who wants nothing to do with 
"normal" people. The bes aspect 
of the film ha to be Enid' 
friend hip with cymour, two 
loner who find a common 
ground. If nice to see Thora 
Birch, a more hapeIy figured 
actress, portrayed as attraCtive 
and sexy. It' also great to watch 
Thora Birch' impre sive per-
formance in her well written 
tarring role. Fan of the film 
rna vant to ch c out th n-
d rful comic book, entitJ d Gh st 
World, that the film i ba don. 
HEDWIG A D THE 
ANGRY I CH 
A rock mu ical \ruch pa ~ 
homage to the great glam rock and 
punk stars Iggy Pop, David Bowie 
and Lou Reed, Hedwig i quite a 
theatrical experience. 
John Can"leron Mitchell, a 
multi-talent, di~, writ and 
stars in the film version of his suc-
cessful off-Broadway play of the 
same name. The film' lead char-
acter Hedwig is quite interesting. 
1bis German immigrant i the vic-
tim of failed sex change operation, 
HEART I 
ATLANTIS 
H an in Atlanti i a 
coming of a e tory from 
ood old t phen King. 
Uke King' tand B Me, it 
deals with a itive bo 
(Anton Yelchin) and th 
friend hip which impact 
him greatly. 
The mo touching is 
the one with the oung 
E 
any Full-Service Car ash or 
Pennzoil Signa ure Service Oil Cage 
Car Wash and Lube Center 
The Plaza at Carolina Forest 
Rt 501 at Cat'dtna Fores Blvd 
236-SUDS 
BE SURE TO RLL OUT OUR spec V.I P. DISCOUNT 
CARD FOR FUTURE $ElM(. 
Infor tio a Meeti 9 
nay, Oct ber 29, 20 1 
153 Ed ards a iti s & · e Art B ilding 
7: 0 m 
Participation Stipends of .,. 0 available for 
qualified tudents 
1 credit hour - MU 124P - Spring semester 
upport your team and your school 
• Free admission to home game 
• Free travel to tournament 
Cool shirt 
nstru111entatl0n: Brassl Wood-wi ds, Drums t, BassI 
l<eyboa rds/ G u · t r 
If you donlt: have an instrume t, we have instTu ents to borrow free of charge! 
CCU Band Office - jtully@coastal.edu - 349-2523 
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Fuel l,eeps high .ene gy roc 
By Corl Bolger 
The Daily Orange 
(V-WIRE) SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Like a 
fine red wine, modem rock band Fuel 
just keep getting weeter with age. 
After year. of truggling a a touring 
bar band, Fuel ha e tabli hed i elf a 
one of the world' mo t prominent and 
sought-after live acts. 
Having ju t wrapped up a IS-week 
tour with rock legend Aero mith, Fuel 
bring its in-your face, all-out rock how 
back to Syracu e. The band headlined 
the Syracu e Univer ity Block Party 1a t 
'pring, but thi time Fuel will play 
Landmark Theatre, a more intimate and 
subdued venu. Alternative rock band 
aliva and newcomer Breaking Point vill 
work the cro vd into a v aty frenzy 
before Fuel take the tag . 
Thi time, unlike oth r tour vhere 
Fu I ha b en in the hadm' of the 
headlining band or tuffed into a 
mokey din of hormone happ' coll ge 
tudent ,th tour \vill be lightly differ-
ent, 1 ad '0 ali t and guitari t Brett 
callion aid in a phon intervi w la t 
Monda . And fan might tak notice. 
Fuel \ill arriv in yracu 'e thi 
weekend with full tage equipm nt in 
tow, complete \vith all the extra that 
only a band of its calib r can offer. 
callion wouldn't e1aborate what the 
. etup would look like, hinting that h ' 
eager to' how the audience vill r act 
to the band' brand new " ye cand ." 
"We're going to pulI out all the hi 
and tuff, and al] the tuff v 
pIa ing," calli on aid in hi light 
country drawl. "We al yay trY to m 
our how a nergetic a p ible. W 
try to g t th fan in 01 'ed in it a much 
a po ibl . It' going to be an all-around 
good how." 
Who would have thought a band 
from th country-mu i mec a of th 
world would take the ro n b 
torm? . Ilion p ulated the band 
n ver went h nley tonk b au e, a h 
pu't it, ,. owbo hat don't look good 
on rock tar." 
Formed in 1l nne ee in 1992 b th 
band' guitari t, , ali t and prima ' 
ongwriter arl Bell and hi long-tim 
friend, ba i t Jeff Abercr mbie, the 
band e 'panded in ub equ nt yea to 
become an alternative-pop fou om 
with the help of calli on and drumm r 
Kevin Miller. Primed for touring, th 
group threw itse1f full fore into th col-
lege mu ic cene. The relocated to 
Harri burg, Pa. a few years later, where 
they finall' found their nich nd 
gained mom ntum a on of th n nh-
ea tern Unit d tat ' m t in-d mand 
Iiv ct. 
"W had a lot of gr at tim 
that bar band, he aid."B opl hay a 
deep 10 e for ro k mu i theT. ~ 
poor mu ician ... th fan th Ii ' re 
reall c 1. 
Riding on th way of u 
their 199 d but" unbunl" that in lud-
ed the mellow, oulful ballad" himmer" 
along vith hard r r in on 
"Bitter vet," "Je u or a Gun" and the 
album' tid tra Fu I attract d a vide 
fan ba that launched them into 
Billboard hart hi tory. 
"V\'e w r a tru lin b nd 
then), allion aid. uV\'e w r \ n-
d ring if anything wa going to v r 
out." 
With th e of 
aid. "B opl 
... (performing) i 
a lot of adrenalin 
Thursday, October 25, 200 1 
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'lhe Intemational Club of Coastal Carolina UrUversity is p1eased to be ~ a Fall20011ntemational F11m Festival in the wan Auditaium the ~ of 
November 4, 2001 Admission is nee and open to the general public. A box will be avaiJab1e in the anta-oon of the auditorium fer anyone wanting to to make a 
contrubution to the Red ~ to aid the continuing relief effat in New York and Washington. D.c. 
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Following the game , the ladie of Delta igma Theta trutted their 
stuff at the Midnight Mania Carnival Step how. 
Cheap eats around the beach 
Rum Runners Rockin' Raw Bar and Billiards 
2nd Avenue S, Myrtle Beach 
It u ed to be Shooter , but the 
new port' bar Rum Runner 
Rockin' Raw Bar and Billiard ha 
done a fine job taking it place. 
It's a fun place to go eat, play pool, 
watch POIt and ju t hang out 
with your friend . 
Lets tart with the food. You 
won't find any'thing really out of 
the ordinary on their menu, but 
the tandard chicken finger , frie , 
andwiche, hu hpuppie and 0 
on were fried to bar and grill per-
fection. Jtl endle supply of 
peanuts and quick service make the 
food ju t that much better than 
the competition. 
There is always a very courteou 
and cute bartender, Ra hid, and 
very attractive, and witty waitre -
es, Rebecca and Jen, that make the 
experience so much· more enjoy-
able. 
The atmosphere of Rum 
Runners i what makes the place 
such a great place to go. It' 
relaxed and welcoming, with room 
to walk around and chat with 
many people. You can rent pool 
table by the hour, pia game like 
dart and huffleboard, or ju t chill 
at the bar and watch the game. 
Televi ion line the circumference 
of the room, and there are enough 
to watch pretty much whatever 
port event i being televi ed on 
atellite at the time. Rum Runner 
al 0 offer NT trivia and huffle-
board, two hard to find bar novel-
tie in Myrtle Beach. 
The game are cheap, the drink 
rea onably priced and the people 
that work there are friendly and 
fun. 0, if there' a game on tele-
vi ion that you can't get from your 
hou e, take a trip down to Rum 
Runner and enjoy a relaxing 
afternoon there. 
Gae of 
By JarnieLynne McMahon 
staff writer 
If ou 've ral db , th 
Theatre lat 1 
vee to brin ou 
ent rtainment. 
The ale of Mar h 
a r 
her pa t. 
At the tart of th ho ' Charlott 
i alone having 10 t h r t '0 i t r 
and her broth r to Tub rculo i . All 
A T ast~ of Mexico Right Next Door 
It i$ absolutel9 correct to eat t.aCD$ 
tosrtadas &- tortillas with your fingers. 
Buy 1 Lunch and 2 
Drinks and get 
Second Lunch at 1/2 
Price 
Buy 1 Combination 
and 2 Drinks and 
get Second 
Combination at 
1/2 Price 
Grand Opening 
October 26th 
Happy Hour 4 .. 7 
Sunday-Friday 11 am to 10 pm 
Saturday 12 pm to 10 pm 
Sunday Lunch Buffet 11-3 
6098H 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
1 2 
12 
1& 
ACROSS 
1 Ligh 
5 Snare 
3 
9 Femintne pronoun 
12 S. African native plant 
13 Unusual 
14 Sleeveless Arabic garment 
15 SteUar 
17 Raised railway 
18 Decay 
19 Lawsuit 
21 Across: over (pref.) 
23 One who leaves 
27 Indtc8te plurallorm 
26 Architectural design 
29 Drooping of head 
31 Place 
34 Mother (Informal) 
35 Giving loving care (abbr.) 
37 Excavate 
39 Southern state (abbr.) 
40 Finis 
42 Potato 
Servant 
46 Bone 
48 Unending 
6 1 
50 Po son 
53 Painful 
54 Eggs 
55 Near 
8 
57 S an ed type 
61 Vietnam offensive 
62 Circuits 
64 Yugos av statesman 
65 Direction (abbr.) 
66 Way to go out 
67 F'rst garden 
DOWN 
1_Vegas 
2 High note in music 
3 Flightless bird 
4 Part of 
5 Arranged meeting place 
6 Egyptian sun god 
7 Be (p.t.) 
8 Animal skin 
9 lrritate persistently 
10 Btae 
11 Rodents 
16 Not usually 
20 Even (poetic) 
10 
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HORRORSCOPES 
BY: ASTROLOGY GURU'S EVIL TWIN 
11 
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21): You will go Trick 
or Treating for the first time in at least a year, but 
sadly you are only given apples as treats. You bite 
into one, ~wallow a razor blade, and die, 
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21): ~ u willI k 
for hours trying to find the perfect costume. 
When you do find it, you forget to check to if 
it' flanm1abJe. As you are spraying fake rolor 
into your hair, 'Our friend's dgarette ignites th 
fum ' your ~tume catch on fire, and yt u die. 
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19): You will go to a 
halU1ted hou.~ with som frien thinking that it 
will be fun. Unfortunately, you will get lost in the 
maze of mirro~, nul intq your own reflection 
thinking it was someon there to help, hit y ur 
head, and die. 
Aquarius Gan 2()"Feb 18): You will be driv-
ing to a HallO'ween part)~ and your car will be 
egged by C.onway High Seh ~ hooligans whil 
you are approaching a rro light. Your windshield 
wipers ,mn't work, so youll aocidentally nm the 
red light., get hit by the Scooby Doo M~tery 
Machine, and die. 
fuces (fro 19-Mardl 20): You wiIl be taking 
a late-night stroll on the beach ,\11en a bizarre 
hurricane force wind will come from the w~-;: and 
pllih you out to sea. You know how to swim, but 
possessed minnows will eat your feet, the blood 
will attract .harks, they] eat you, and youll die. 
Aries (Mardl 21-April 19): On Hall~ 
you will meet someone and fall madly in love 
with that person at first sight. Youll spend the 
entire day with that person, then the n\Q of 'OU 
will ~J() for a romantic walk on the beach to wind 
dmvn the date. Your new love will be a I?isces. 
Then youll die. 
Taurus (April 2()"May 20): You ""ill be driv-
ing dO\vn 501 when the QJtest puppy in th 
\\Qrld will nm in fiunt of your car You will pull 
over and take th puppy hom 1 with you. Th 
nvo of you will fall asleep on th H I; and th 
puppy will tum into a \ l[ Hell fi~t tear.uP 
your carpet so . ull get into troubl vith your 
land! rd, th 1 hell rip out your throat., and youll 
di. 
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Youll tty to give 
a mall child me candy, but 11 want a differ-
ent kind and bite you becaus h' angry. Youll 
start to feel very strange, ~ you 11 go to the doctor 
who tells)li u that you've managed to p~ to 
end-stage syphilfu in I than an how: Youll 
quickly lose your mind and di . 
Cancer Gune 2 I-July 23): You will read this 
horoscope, which says that y u're going to die, 
and beoom so ennlbred that you soour th campus 
looking for the A<;trology Guru. Since the Guru 
~ many ;trange and mystical pm\ , he/sh will 
knmv you are roming and knock Y' u do \'11 with 
a relentl s shO\\'Cf of caramel apple suck.en;, and 
youll die, 
Leo (July 24-Aug 22): 1'< u will be at th 
library, working on a pro·ect, when you ddenly 
get the overwhelming rng to photocopy your 
mvn butt. You will sit dmvn on th glass, and it 
will unexpectedly break beneath yOlL Radioactive 
W.lVCS will • hoot throtlbrh you body fium your rec-
tum up, and you will di . 
. Vugo (Aug 23-Sept 22): You will be watch-
ing a cheesy & . horror movie when th main 
character will ddenly 1 k straight at you and 
jlll11P out of tb televbion. Youll be so smpriscd 
that you11 choke on )'Our popcorn and di 
libra (Sept 23-Oct 22): You're going to die 
on Halloween, h\1ce. 
22 For example 
23 Wife of knight 
24 Dash 
PREVIOUS ISSUES ANSWERS 
·25 Yes (Span.) 
26 Fish.ng pole 
30 Distract 
32 Nights before 
33 Fashions lace 
36 Feine 
38 Helmet-shaped 
41 Give 
43 Error (pref.) 
45 Football positiOn (abbr.) 
47 ConsequentlV 
49 Wet 
50 Result of election 
51 Tied 
52 Man 
56 Levied fee 
58 Cover 
59 Native of (suf.) 
60 Against 
63 16th Greek letter 
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~LoJIita, 
So this is what's up. I hooked up with 
this girl the other night after a few drinks. 
Okay a 1itt1e more than a ~ but I was still 
able to function ~ ~ I 
hooked Up with he!; but the.next morning 
my buddies saw her leaving my room and 
Il(M'they aD make fun d me. I ~ I got 
~ so why can't they ju.\t be proud of me 
forthat1 Why do they have to pick on me 
be.cause she wasn't the trlOSt atttactive girl? 
-Studmuftin 
So-aIIed Stud, 
So you hooked up with a "moped", 
right? \bu know the kind that are fun to 
ride but yoo. ww1dn't want to be seen in 
pub1icwith. It's ~ I gtJf$. rm not oon-
cloning your behavior c:i just picking up a 
random ~. just fur one nifPt rl fun; but 
I'm ~ there are a lot of guys out there that 
have done the same thing. They just did-
n't get busteQ by their friends. 
)bu <DJld always puB the madlo man 
thing and say something like, ~ at 
~ I rot my kicks. What did you do last 
night?'?- -
But may I makethe~ that you 
don't just bring bane any may cat df the 
street. Yes, I knoweveryone needs love but 
come on. There has to be a limit. So just 
set your standards a little higher: N least 
pick them up off the bottom of the barrel. 
And if this sort of thing happens again, 
sneak her out before your friends wake up. 
Dear lDJIita, 
I have this problem. I can't ~trate 
Mille sitting in one of my ~ because 
I'm always fant.asi2lng about this one girl 
that sits like two tables 0Ytt She is Han!! 
I know I'm not the only guy that has this 
problem becnR my lab partner and I dis-
cuss it. .AD I can do is fdntasize about bend-
ingherriverooe of the Jab tables. What can 
I do? 
WfNi. can we say a little distutbed! Are 
you just going on straight lodes or do you 
know anything about this girl? \Vhat if she 
has no personality what~? w.. a 
minute, you're a guy that doesrlt ~ 
does it? Just kidcIing ~ 
Anyway. just go up and talk to this gUi. 
Kayatta, 
It' not like she is some godde$ that cant 
be tu.IChoi She is just a human being just 
like you and me. Vkll maybe fllOre like me 
than yoo, but that's beside~ So~ 
talk. ask her questioos. get to klKJWher bet- 1iey Cut, 
1 got the real . 
Dear Got the real • tel; and 1hen maybe your fantasy rnay 
rome true one day. 
Dear LdIita, 
I have 3 problem. First Jet me grve you 
a little background to it. One 1ligbt my girl 
and I had gotten in a fight ~ had made 
up but I was d a little mad and'W.allted to 
~ back at he!: So-Mlilewe were havingoor 
makeup" sex. I decided to ~her a lit-
tle and stiCk it ~ cXher than nor-
mal. I had never rea1lywa:nted to have anal 
sex befOre. but I figured tIm 'WOUld be a 
~ way to get. some anger out. 1 also 
thooght she would freak out. Well I was 
WIDIl& She loved it and now me wants to 
do it an the time. I don't reaDy ~ turned on 
by anal ~ but she is always asking for it 
now. What did I do and how do I tell her Dear Kayatta, 
that it was a one time thing? 
I just have to say this once .. JERK1I! I 
know they say that "makeup" sex is ~ 
but )OU are taking it a little far aren't you? 
1\nd now look ~t you have gotten into. 
Serves yoo right! 
Just sit yoor girlfriend down and tdI 
the real reason that you experimented the 
fim time. Yes, shell probably be a little mad 
abrut it. but do)'OO really want to be stiCk-
ing Mt: }"ohtwJnpJaces thathedoest't want 
I truly appreciate the que tion . M 
birthday i thi aturday, October 27th 
o holla at cha girl.. .I'm getting old. 
Everyone is invited to ubmit Q!!e tion. Plea e send all letter and que tion to Kayatta 
at workme4real@Vahoo.com or The Chanticleer. The views are not nece aril th VIe 
and opinions of 'The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina University. 

Alcohol Awareness 
Weel, 
By David Gilfillan 
. Counselor 
The week of October 2 I 
through October 27 is 
National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awarene Week. Thi 
event i pon ored by the 
Inter-A ociation Ta k 
Force on Alcohol and Other 
Substance Abu e Issues, a 
group of higher education 
organizations who "seek to 
eradicate the abu e of alco-
hol, tobacco, legal and ille-
gal drug and other ub-
'tance among college tu-
dents. It trives to inspire 
students to review their 
lifestyles and make 
informed deci ions regard-
ing the e sub tance ." 
Over 3,000 co]]ege and 
univer'ities are celebrating 
thi week by scheduling 
drug and alcohol prevention 
activities or reviewing their 
institution's prevention 
plan. The IATF also pon-
sors a conte t to highlight 
the mo t effective preven-
tion plan on a nationwide 
basis and they are al 0 
pon.oring a student e ay 
conte t regarding alcohol 
abu e on campu e . 
A part of our effort to 
recognize thi important 
public health i ue here at 
Coa tal, the Office of 
tudent Coun eling i pon-
oring two free, confiden-
tial "high ri k drinking 
• creening .'" The "c free 
crecnings will be held . 
from 11-1 p.m. on Tue day, 
October 23 at the tudent 
Center Lobby and 
Wedne day, October 24 at 
the Common . 
Students who are inter- , 
e'ted in prevention or drug 
and alcohol i sue are al 0 
in ited to attend an infor-
mal brain torming . e ion 
with the Drug and Alcohol 
Coordinator in order to 
elicit 'tudent input on the 
current prevention plan at 
Coastal. We will be meet-
ing on Wedne day, October 
24 from 3-4 p.m. at the 
Student Counseling Center. 
For que tion , plea e call 
David Gilfillan, Coun elor, 
at 349-2340. 
Opening t 
Door 
October 11 th marks a mile on tep m 
many people' lives. With th overwhelmmg 
upport of the univer ity and memb of th 
community, ational Coming Out Day 2 0 I 
wa a major ucce' ! "} wa finan able to 
tand with other who knew how I felt. And no 
one got hurt! That wa the be t pan.." aid a 
Galac-C member. 
Ha ring awarene on campu i imp rtant 
becau e w feel that ha rm a n twork of p ople 
who can under tand orne of the tre e one 
may be encountering growing up homo C>.ual i 
helpful. Before one "come out, it i known 
C e 
o a than 
b n n ore than a 
GRADUA7JNG SENIORS 
- YOU DO HAVE A CHOICEC; 
•• 
Letter to the Editor I see how it is ... 
I'll be the first to admit that mo t 
To the students of Coa tal of what I write is m.ediocre. I it down, 
Carolina University: plug out whatever it i I'm as igned to 
I received your enormous write about, and then go about my 
card of support. Your card is merry way and basically forget every-
a tremendous expression of thing I've just done. I suppose that 
going about my work like that is usu-
kindness for the many sworn 
Have you ever members of the New York ally okay, at least for now. However, 
seen a seven-foot State Police who continue to the just "okay" stories are by far my 
rooster walking G least favorite one . serve at round Zero and 
around campus or around New York State. Between the really, REAllY bad 
at an athletic As our world faces new storie and the really,' REALLY good 
event? Have you challenges, it is the outpour- ones, I have a hard time deciding 
ever noticed the f which ones I like the best. That may ing 0 entiments from stu- ' 
campus wide 'ound strange, but the fact i that both dents like yourselves that 
theme, the name of extend the hand of hope and the bad torie' and the good one. 
streets, or the Coa~taJ stren~ to the hundred of both. tem from the arne thing: fear-
logo embedded on van lC buildings Troopers, Inve tigators and lessne s. You can't write (or do any-
throughtout camptI.'? The moster's Supervisors who continue to thing el for that matter) w II vhen 
exist ce may soon be in J·eop"n4..~ 1 h you're worried about vho you're 
CllUyo serve ong ours every day, 
Once again the age- old que'tion en uring the safety of the going to offend, confu e or ang'r. I'd 
to keep Coa,,1al C....arolina University's .. th much rather write omething truly commumtles ey serve. 
mascot is being entertained. In past Yc heinou and awful than write some-our card of kindne s ha 
surveys there ha'i been an . over- been ent to the State Police thing fine but boring and imply pas -
whclmingresponse to keep th rurrent able. Academy where it will be on 
mascot, the Chanticleer. display and shared with Let's say that you design. ·ome-. 
For those of you that do not know, Dear Editor, th d thing, maybe a magazine. You want it ose atten ing and visiting 
the OlaIltidcer i a crafty thinking There are many minor problems that are overlooked at CCU. One our facility. On behalf of to look about the ame every week to 
rooster that can be vicious as a snake. that shouldn't be anymore is the internet service for the unden:lassman over 4,000 sworn members, i give the reader orne consistency and 
The Chanticleer has an interesting donns. Every person has problems with this. It is impossible to stay wish to personally thank you comfort. It'll look okay and no one 
historical bases. The unique mascot online longer than 10 minutes at a time. 'This should be a bigconcem for sharing your sincere will give you allY flack about it. On 
was a result of the disaffiliation with because some teachers assign home\\Urk to be emailed back to them, expres ions of upport. the other hand, you're not going to 
the University of South Carolina sys_ or even post websites where they have their lectures. It has already -James W. McMaho1l get any genuine prai e either. When 
tern. Defining it's new independence been a couple months of this, so when are they going to fix this. Superintindent NYPD you design by using all the conven-
Coal)ta} chose the creativ bird theme -aJWI!J11WUS tional rule , your product i. going to 
imilar to the Univer..ity of South be boring, and the rea on it i boring 
Carolina's gamecock. - The r-------------------------.:..-------------l is becatI.' e you were too cared to try 
Chanticleer's name, Chaucey, is Dear Editor, ferent people from international tudents to orne thing that might tum out terrible 
d rivxi from Otaucer'· Canterbury As a eoa tal alumni, I try to keep up-to- faculty. or might tum out great. Tal~~. date about what is going on at the univer i- Currently I am living in Bo ton and can When omeone tells you that 
As president of the student bod)~ I ty. Living 700 mile away can make thi. honestly say that the September 26th i' ue omething you created i bad, that'.~ 
want the student's voice to be heard quite difficult, so I usually rely on friends of The Chanticleer had the most comprehen- okay. It mean! that he at least 
regarding th ffia'iCot decision. The still attending Coastal to keep me up on cur- ive articles on thi. recent trajedy. The artj- thought about what you did. If you 
students of thi univcr..itv will be rent happenings around campus. One friend des in the Boston Globe and the Bo, ton don't take any than es, nothing you 
directly effected with thi 'important alway makes a point of sending me the Hearald were full of political jargin that I t;Ver do will mean anything. Do you 
decision. Therefore, I cncourclge the Chanticleer. Here are my thought· about the simply could not comprehend. It is impor- think that Shak peare never wrote 
student body to take an active role in September 26th i sue. tant in a time like thi to have a newspaper any bad poem before he figured out 
VOicing an opinion. On may as I mu t fir t applaud the editor and the that can e)..."plain events on a comprehen. ive how to do it right? It take' many mi -
what can I do as a student. In the staff for such a great i ue. I really was level to the common per on. ta~ before you can figure out how to 
early part of the month of November tunned with the coverage of the recent tra- I wa especially impressed to read letters do ~on~ething wonderful. If every-
there will be a survey to all stud nts. jedy here in the United States. But I also from faculty/staff to the tudent bod' tat- thing you do i "fine" and "normal," 
The survey i acc~ble through the noticed that the bi-weekly articles like ing how proud they were of the the whple you're definitely not on the right 
University' web itc. Let your voice be "Woman 2 Woman" and "Se;' on the Beach" univer ity coming together in thi. tim~ of track. Everybody' human, everybody 
heard through this survey. were still included so that we may try to sadness. Thi shows that Coastal reallv is a messe up once in a while. If you're 
r turn to normalcy. I was e pecially community in its own. A communtiy that I afraid of doing omething really atro-
-Brian Nunez 
Student Body President 
impressed to see article like the background am proud to ay that I am part of. Great job dous, you'll nev r do anything that' 
.of 0 ama bin Laden (so we can know a little staff and God Ble s Coastal Carolina. better than what everyone el e can do. 
bit more about the man besides recognizing -Nicole Service 
his picture), the history of the World Trade Maegan A. Carsey Coastal Alumni Class of new editor 
Center, and covering the emotions of all dif- 2000 
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Chee'rleaders show off 
high-flying stunts 
By Rebecca Parker 
.editor in chitj 
Imagine getting to cd in th air 
high above the ground and all that i 
. topping you from hitting . mack on 
your rear end i two or thr; e b efy 
guy that are uppo cd to catch you. 
Thi i what the climbe for the 
Coastal cheerleader deal with every-
day. They al 0 have to deal vith ore 
mu cle , aching join and ometime 
getting ~ropped, Ibow d, or kicked by 
a fellow teammate. Going through all 
thi' while till looking good can be hard 
work, ju t a k a i tant coach hri 
Pro er. 
"Ju t come watch u practice," 
Pro er aid. "We work ju t a ham if 
not harder than any other team here." 
The quad has a lot of new faces 
thi year a well as a new coach. With 
23 member ,thi L the large t cheer-
leading squad Coa tal has ever had. 
Pro er has al 0 returned to act a a i-
tant coach after cheering at CCU for 
the pa t few years. 
Gina imeone al 0 joined the quad 
this fall and will be the new head 
coach. Simeone i a 200 1 graduate of 
Rider Univer ity in Lawrenceville, 
New JersC)~ and was a member of the 
cheerleading quad at Rider all four 
year, including erving a the team's 
captain each of the la t three ear. 
Simeone earned All-American honor 
in 1996 and 1997 and wa elected to 
the All-Conference quad from 1994 to 
1997. 
In addition to her cheering, imone 
ha also worked numerou camp and 
served as an in tructor during her sea-
on as captain at Rider. he erved as 
an as i tant coach at t Mary' Junior 
High School in 1995-96 and has been 
an in tructor at variou cheerleading 
camp ince 1993. he replaced last 
year' coach Mike Court. 
Last year, the quad qualified and 
competed in the 2001 Chick-fil-A 
CNNDA College Cheer & Dance 
National Champion hip in Daytona, 
Florida. 1bi wa the first time for 
Coastal cheedeading to compete in the 
national champion hip . After mi ing 
orne minor technicalities in their per-
formance, the quad fini hed even-
teenth. 
Thi year they hope to improve on 
that fini h. 
"I want to fini h in the tope 10 at 
ational ," Pro er aid. "We have 
the ability, and 1 really think we can 
do it." 
photos by Rebecca Parleer/ editor 
Showing off his strength. Chris Prosser (top) hoists Leigh Crawford while Robert 
Burgess and Sharessa bentley look on. The gir1s (above) show off their moves during 
the Midnight Mania. 
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Mal<ing a run at Big South 
~v Justin Gardner 
staff writer 
The women's occer team struggled 
through the beginning of the eason to 
become a unit on and off the field. But 
of late th team ha come alive, and they 
look to kno k off the women of High 
Point. 
Their la t two game were a tep in 
the right direction. On October 9, the 
ladie took to the road again t Wofford, 
photo l!J Dianne Sprinkle 
Goalie Candice Doten dear the ball 
from the net 
where they earned their fir t win of the 
sea on wi th a 5 -1 victory. 
The player of the game had to be Jill 
Delano, who cored a goal and a isted 
two other goal during the win. The 
Lady C.hant gained confidence and 
began to come together as a group. 
Sophomore Jillian Marino aid that they 
just tarted having fun and found out 
that they could win. 
The ladies used thi newfound trate-
gy when they took to the road once more 
to face UNC-Ashville. Th game would 
end up to be a heartbr: aker for the Lady 
Chant, who 10 t 2-1. 
Freshman Jennifer MaA"\vell found the 
back of the net for the sec tI1d time in a 
many game , her goal wa a i ted b T 
Leah Barrett. Marino believe that the 
leadership of Marissa Kovacs and Leah 
Barrett in addition to Goalkeeper 
Candice Doten has really pulled every-
one together. And thus the 'tage i set 
for the home game against High Point. 
Monday, October 15th, CCU Soccer 
Stadium welcomed back the Lady 
Chanticleers, who aim to continue their 
comeback from the earl' season woes. It 
was a cold night on Monday, when the 
ladies of Coastal Carolina looked for 
their first conference win. 
It was Tiffany Impson from High 
Point who would put her team on the 
board fir t. The goal came from a corner 
kick taken by Carry Mu colina. Impson 
wa able to get her head on the ball and 
VOLLEYBALL 
redirect it past Coastal 
goalkeeper Doten. This 
goal came in only the ec-
ond minute of play, a 
shocking tart for the Lady 
Chants. 
The game remained 1-0 
for High Point until the 
33rd minute when Jennifer 
Tafel found the back of the 
net for the Lady 
Chanticleer . Tafel fini hed 
off the una i t d goal from 
in ide the ix yard b . 
The core would remain 
tied through mo t of th 
econd half when Jill Coa tal' Gretchen Shock out-hu tie an opponent in 
DeLano took a corner kick recent action. 
for the Lady Chant .----------------------------------------
Captain Marissa Kovac wa able to get replied, "The la't couple of game luck 
her head on the ball and flick Delano' hasn't gone our way, and tonight luck 
corner kick to the back post to the on went our way." 
coming Laura DiRenzo who finished the Game winning goal scorer DiRenzo 
go ahead goal. DiRenzo with her fir. t was very excited after her team 
goal of the sea o~ put her team a goal up improved to J -3 in the conference. 
DiRenzo aid, "We knew we had h in 
with only 10 minutes remaining. The 
Lady Chants never looked back as they u all along, its great to finally get the 
'ailed to victory. Coach Karrie Miller \\~n." DiRenzo reminded all Coa'tal 
didn't have much to say to her ladie fan, and . a11 oppo ing team that 
before the game, although the' "have a losing r cord, we 
"There is really nothing I could tell are a winning team." '. 
them," Miller said. "I ju t told them The ladi (who improved to 2-8-2 
that if they played the way they did in Overall and 1-3 in the Big outh) are 
the econd half of the UN Asheville till looking forward to a good re t of the 
game, they would do fine." ea on and a run at the Big outh 
When a ked about the victory h'e Champion hip. 
Rough on the road The Trophy Ptace~ 
"\f her e \\' inn e r s are Reo g n i zed " 
By lustin Gardller 
staff writer 
While on the road the volleyball team dropped 
three of their four games. The women played as 
hard as they could, but ju t couldn't get the results. 
At Charle ton Southern, the women lost a heart-
breaker in 5 matches (30-24, 28-30, 28-30, 30-28, 
12-15). Katie Knutson led the offensive charge 
with 20 kills, she was aided by Carly Draudt and 
Sarah Bennett who had I 6 and 13 kills respective-
ly. Sarah Bennet in addition to her 13 kills had 24 
dig. etter Sarah Be. emer had 57 assi ts in the loss 
as well. 
The women then visited Liberty where they lost 
in 4 matche (18-30, 22,30, 33-31, 28-30). 
Knutson again led the Lady Chanticleer offense 
with 20 kills. Bennett helped the offensive effort 
with 10 kills, and she also had 12 digs. Elizabeth 
Laubenthal had 16 digs and 2 service aces. The 
women again battled for the duration, but the vic-
tory was just out of reach. 
After the Liberty game the women visited 
Radford, a team that had won 35 of their last 37 
matches. The Lady Chants were no contest for the 
Radford team, who swept Coastal (18-30, 28-30, 
24-30). Katie Knutson again led the team with 12 
kills, and defensivel' Carly Draudt and Bennett 
recorded 14 and 13 digs respectfully. 
The women then travelled to UNC Wilmington 
-whe~ the Lady Chants ~wept the Wilmington, ide 
(30-27, 30-28, 30-22). The Lady Chanticleers 
improved to 6-14 on the year. Sarah Bennett led the 
team with 17 kills, Bennett also had 14 digs in the 
match. She was aided by teammate Knutson who 
tallied II kills in addition to her 20 digs. Carly 
Draudt also recorded 12 digs for the Lady Chants. 
Sarah Besemer again led the tema with 44 as ists to 
help the Lady Chants earn their well deserved vic-
tory. 
The Lady Chanticleer's next match is October 
23rd at UNC Ashville. Their next home match is 
October 26th at 7:00pm against Elon. 
Trophies • Plaques • Signs 
Name Tags • Silver • Metal 
Plastic ADA (Braille) Signage 
Mugs • Hats • T-Shirts 
1027 Third Avenue 
Conway, SC 29526 
(843) 248 - 9824 
Men.s soccer struggles, drops 
heartbreaker to VCU 
. By Justin Gardner 
staff writer 
The men' occer team, with con eeu-
tive away game , came back to the CCU 
Soccer Stadium Wedne day, October 17th 
to face off again t Virginia 
Commonwealth for the 'econd time thi 
~ea on. While on the road, the men' team 
had two di appointing re ult and team 
leader Tyler Hughe ay. the team will 
~eed to -"regroup and look forward to the 
next game." 
throu h the Coa tal d en iv 
to Delicate who agam fini hed 
pa t ullivan. 
The core remam d 2-0 for 
ve U until late in th gan e 
vhen th ub u ut ~ r e 
came ali e. and brou ht th 
Chanticleer bac The fir t 
goal cam from fre hman and 
leading goal COli d Matth 
Feraci The goal cam 1I1 the 
5th minute from Ja on mith 
fed a ball through the Ram 
deE: n e to th h hman ho 
raced the goalk ep r to th 
ball. won and put the ball in 0 
the op n net to begin h 
com back. Onl 30 nd 
later Mi Littlefield would 
find Ju tin 
6 "ard box. 
chipped th 
B Ju tin Gardner 
sfIIjf writer 
The fir t of the two road games wa 
played in Charle ton against High Point. 
The game went on for 120 minutes. which 
i two overtime plus the regular 90 min-
utes of the game. The game ended in a 2-
2 tie after the 120 minute marathon battle. 
Both Baldur Knutson and Dean Pacquini 
knotched goal for the Chants, but two 
wa n't enough and the Chant had to et-
tle for the tie and move onto the next game 
again, tUNC-Ashville. 
L-__ ~~~ ____ ~ __ ~~ __________________ __ de fen and a va 
The Chanticleer' vere on the road 
again, and found them, elve with another 
setback as they dropped to 4-5-1 after 10'-
ing to UNC-Ashville. Tyler Hughe. . aid 
the team did not play their be ,t occer and 
thus the team 10, t the game 3-1. Jonny Ji 
did manage to find the net for the Chants 
on an una sisted goal. Mer thi Io 
Hughes aid that Wedne day game i a 
game that "everyone need to hm' up for." 
So the men are home to take on VCU a 
they try to win their fifth game of the ~ea­
son. 
Wedne day, October 17th the team 
faced VCU at the C ,U occer tadium. 
The Chant , looking for their fifth win of 
the eason, had to come out firing on all 
Coastal' Gary Phelp 
cylinder , and for the fir t half of the game 
they dominated. The fir t half \Va Teall, a 
battle of po se ion, and the Chantklee 
were able to control the match. But, in th 
econd half VCU ophomore coring en-
ation Matthew Deli at cam li reo 
In the 49th minute of th gam, 
Delicate, 'on a free ball in the 1 ard bo 
off of a free ki by enior Gilberto 
Bejarano. The ball wa - ]00 e in the box 
and Delicate took advantage placing a well 
aimed hot pa t goalkeeper Eric ullivan. 
The second goal wa onl r 2 minute Jat r 
"{hen enior Roman Otten fed a ball 
photo Iry Dianne Sprinkle! assistant editor 
Tyler Hughes shoots the ball down the field as his teammate looks on. 
ing for that outh 
Champion hip. 
L 
MYRTLE BEACH RUGB CLUB 
Seeks players of all experience 
levels and ages. Call John 
Graham, Department of Computer 
Science, 349-2843 or e-mail 
graham @coastal.edu 
Office 101-E in the Wall Building. 
Practice Tuesdays and Thursdays 
6 pm at the Old Air Fo~ce Base 
in Myrtle Beach 
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Randalhtown, MD. 
The women took the court first in a 
high energy, fast -paced match between two 
~.~I relatively equal sides. It was obvious from 
• .:I watching this hort exhibition that Coach 
LeFon:e has a very talented group of girls, 
L~id..~~~~-1~G4ti--!LIi~~ which he hope will aspire to claim the Big South Chanlpionship. After the ten photo b), Rebecca Parker. . d b ttl th black ~ mmute mtersqua a e, e team, 
Both squads come together to celebrate the led by sophomore guam Shearer, defeated 
opening of the 2001-2002 basketball sea ·on. their green counterparts, led by senior guard 
By Justin Gardner 
staff writer 
Midnight Mania got fans and players 
excited for the basketball season, ,vell as 
highlighting th talen~ of the cheerlead rs, 
dan e team, and players. 
Men' and women' basketball are now 
set for the beginning of their season. They 
gath red with basta} students, fans and staff. 
at th Midnight Mania on October 12. The 
night was kicked off by a ch rleading and 
dan extravaganza. Thi was followed by the 
very tal nted and harmoni CCU Gospel 
Choir After the Gospel Choir so beautifully 
sang the National Anth m, the teams were 
introdu cd to th ir fans. 
Before the intersquad scrimmages, the 
fan were da7..7Jed by a three point competi-
tion between the men' and women's id , 
which was followed by the awe-
inspiring dunk oont In th three 
point chall 1ge, th worn n Stl -
cessfully embarrassed th men' 
hoot . Women' sh ters ikki 
Reddick, Whitney • hearer aI d 
Mich lIe Rodriguez outshot the 
men' hooters Torrey Butl r, 
Brandon Newby and Justin Burton 
three gam to zero in th head to 
. head oontests. It was evident that 
the women were on fire from 
beyond the maik and the men, well, 
they just oouldn't keep up. 
1hi display by the women had 
th fans screaming and on the edge 
of their seats, and thus th scen was 
t for the dunk competiti n. 
Rodriguez, 15-12. 
The men took the court for the second 
round of intersquad scrimmage. The first 
three minutes cruised by as the men battled' 
each other trying at the same time to enter-
tain the fans. It was evident that these men 
were out for the show, they all wanted to 
make the big basket. to make the auwd cheer 
While this did happen. there were times 
when the men fell holt of the mark All in 
all, the men howed that their talent this year 
is worthy of respect as they, too, look towanis 
the chance to claim the Big South 
Championship. The game ended with the 
white team, led bv A.P. Honorable Mention 
All-American But[e~ defeating their black-jer-
seyed opponent'!, led by guam Alvin Green, 
21-19. 
Men' head coach fue Strickland will 
have nin returning players this year, and for 
the first time since he started here, he has 
more veteran uppercIas..mlen than freshmen. 
Coach Strickland said, "This i the best 
team I have had since I have been here, on 
.paper, but that doesn't mean much." 
He i also v ry confident in the prepara-
tions that his team has made. The team is 
very excited as iii the coaching staff, who are 
both looking forward to this year's season. 
The students, in his mind, have been and will 
be a big influ nce in making Coastal' home 
court a haIrl place for visitors to play. 
The studenu and faculty suppolt in com-
bination with this class of veteran uppen:lass-
men make the Chants a strong threat to win 
their leagu and contest for the Big South 
Chanlpionship. One player that Coach 
Strickland feels will help lead thb team ~ Co-
captlln Butler. . 
Butler had career games against some of 
the top teams in the country during last sea-
on, and will be a large part of the 
Chanticleer' su during thi 200 1"()2 sea-
son. 
Butler is very optimistic about this oom-
ing season and stated tha4 "lbis team is 
capable of winning the Big South 
Olampionship." . 
The Women' head coach is also opti-
misti about this year's team. While they are 
young, LeFon:e says that the team will be a 
fon:e to be reckoned with come January 
when they art their conference match . 
He said the da of the Midnight Manja that, 
'J\s fur as tal nt this is probably the best I 
photo 1?Y RdJam Rulier 
Nicki Reddi dribbl dm 'J1 the rourt to set 
up her team. 
have had, but th ' aren't e>qJeri need. 
Coach LeForce Elon, CharI ton 
uth m, and liberty as the tough cha1-
len for his Iadi thi year. But he bcli ~ 
that as his women get more game experi-
ences, they will be more powerful and abl to 
make a run at winning th Leagu ,aIld h pc-
fully even the Big South Olampi n hip. 
LeFon:e i c nfident that over the n l. fC\ ' 
year5 the Lady Olan \\ill be a pm rer in th 
Big South Conference. 
Th Ladv Olanticleers ha\ three return-
ers thi year~"rho were very influential during 
last season, and coach LeFon:e ys h will 
look to phomo Brown and h , as 
well as Rodriguez to 1 d the 
tcanl thi year. 
Rodriguez is very co fi-
dent that alth ugh this Lady 
Chanticleer team i ung 
that they vill be a team to 
vatch for in th Big uth. 
h well as her teammat 
are very excited to start th 
~ n and are all J king for-
ward t the chall n ahead. 
"1bis year we have a great 
chance of winning the Big 
outh tournanl Il~" 
Rodriguez said. 
Th Lady Chan are 
ready to go as they try to eam 
their way into the NCAA 
Toumament by being th team 
to beat in the Big South. 
MidnibYht Mania, the kick-
off to th ~ketOOll 
proved to be a 
Kimbel Arena was packed full 
of anxious fans. It was obvious 
Tony Darden, Derrick Robinson 
and Kelvin Coggins dazzkd the 
packed arena with a display of acro-
batic slaIll dunks. The ight wee 
incredibl and made many in the 
audience "ish they had the hop' 
necessary to partake in the acrobat-
ic dunks which these players 
astounded the audience with. The 
wirmer after three rounds was Tony 
Danien, the red- hirt junior from 
Tony Darden (left and right photo) and Brandon Newby (middle) provided high-flying acrobatic entertainment during 
the Midnight Mania. Darden won the dunk contest against fellow teammates Newby and Kelvin Coggins. 
that thi vear the Olantideer 
team! will have all the Ip-
port necessary to chase cl1aIll-
pionships. 
